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second ovision--currently sect 
Postal Service, Government 
Pub. L. No. 95-81, 1 Stat. 3 
acts since the early 1950·s. Section 6 

-No t of any opriation con-
tained in this or any other Act, or 
of f s available for e i-
ture by any corporation or , 
shall be u for publicity or pro-

purposes des to t 
or t legislation e 
Congress." also Department of 
Interior ooriations Act, 191 , 

• L. No. 95-74, S304, 91 Stat. 307. 

'l'r easur 
Act, 1 7 f 

ti 

Section 1913 of title 18, u.s. Code, is a cr inal 
statute containing fine and imprisonment sanctions. tho 

recognize that both the cr inal statute (her ter refer
r to as section 1913) and the appropriations act restric-
tion (hereafter referr to as section 607(a» descr s i-
lar activit for ich Federal funds not , it 

our tr itional practice not to comment on i-
cabi1ity of section 13 to specific factual situat 'I'ne 
enforcement of section 1913 is responsibility of 

tment of Justice the courts. 

We note initially that neither section 6 /(a) nor sect 
1913 specifically ine or use the ter "lobbying-. The absence 

term from these two laws, together with its use or i
cation to other ral laws wholly unrela to the expenditur 
of Federal funds, highlights the importance of defining "lobby
ing- in the context of the laws involved here. 

In the context of the Feder ation 
(2 U.s.c. 1 et seQ.) I for example, "lobby .. Qeneral 
means direct communICation wi rs of Congress 
iets to influence legislation. United States v • 

• 5. 612 (1954). in the context of the Inter 
Code, see I.R.C. 5162, -lobby M can include 

irect communication wi s 0 Congress and 0 
1 ists. (Indirect or grassroots 1 i general 

means encour thr a solicitat , to 
communicate a 1 ist to islat ). 
~he Inter &evenue 
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Code do not, of course, y to the expenditure of Feder 
funds by Federal agencies. Even if they did apply, expendi
tures and communications that constitute «lobbying" under 
Pederal Regulation of Lobbying Act and the Internal 
Code often would not qualify as "lobbying" under section 
607(a) and section 19l3--the two statutory restrictions 
involved here that govern the expenditure of Pederal funds. 
In short, the Pederal Regulation of Lobbying Act and the 
Internal Revenue Code apply or use definitions of "lobby 
that differ markedly from those applied to section 607(a) 
and section 1913. 

Section 607(a) and section 1913 describe the activi
ties for which Federal funds may not be used in general 
terms such as "publicity", .. advertisements", or .. propaganda h 

intended to influence congressional support or opposition 
to legislation. 

We have identified no regulations of general applica
bility that implement either section 607(a) or section 1913. 
The few courts that have construed section 1913, however, 
have not consider expenditures incurred in direct contact 
with lIeltbers of Congress by Pederal agencies as falling within 
the purview of that prohibition. See National Association for 

it Develo ment v. Ho09son,356' P. Supp. 1399 (D.D.C. 
9 • A S III ar approach has consistently been applied to 

cases arising under the appropriation act restriction, sec
tion 607(a), and its preaecessors. Recommendations to con
gressional committees or Members of Congress concern 
the need for new or amended legislation are consider a 
legitimate function of any Pederal agency. 

We consider the prohibition in section 607{a) against 
"publicity or propaganda .. * " designed to support or defeat 
legislation pending before the Congress" as applying primarily 
to Pederal expenditures involving direct appeals to the public 
urging that they in turn contact their elected Pederal repre
sentatives and indicate their support of or opposition to 
pending legislation. This latter type of activity--a matter 
we alluded to earlier in this letter--is generally consider 
a form of indirect or grassroots lobbying, and it is to this 
type of effort that section 607(a) would ordinarily cover. 
Although we are not in a position to offer definitive inter
pretive guidance on the appllcat of section 1913, that 
prohibition, like section 607(a), specifically ies to 
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tm1d of in nature of "M M A rtise-
mentis] '" .... influence .. • .. 8 member 0 

ress, to favor or , .. • .. legislat •• , 

One other are of concern indirectly raisea 
inquiry r tes to the expenditure of f s 
grantees. its terms, section 1913's cr 
are I i to employees. also 
ciation for Community Development v. 
cited, at 1406. However, Federal gr ir 
funds only for rant 75 
(1976). extent to i 

607(8) would bear on the 
gr could pc ly authori could only be r 
on a case-by-case basis, taking into account the grant 
authorization statute that would be involved, any relevant 
provision of the current authorization or appropriation 
statutes, ibly the 1 e of t grant 
document the particular activity of the 'grantee car-
r out sua.nt to that document. 

We this information will ove responsive to 
your inquiry. will be pI to pr~y whatever 

itional information you might r ire. 

Sincerely rs , 

Denuty Comptroller Gener 
of Un! State 


